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1      THE COURT:  Pursuant to the direction of the

2 Illinois Commerce Commission, I call Docket 14-0065.

3           This is an application by Contact Network,

4 LLC, d/b/a, InLine, for a certificate of local exchange

5 and inner exchange authority to operate as a reseller

6 and/or facility based carrier of telecommunication

7 services throughout the State of Illinois.

8           Mr. Crocker, would you enter an appearance on

9 behalf of the applicant.

10      MR. CROCKER:  Yes.

11           Patrick Crocker with Crocker & Crocker,

12 107 West Michigan Avenue, Fourth Floor, Kalamazoo,

13 Michigan, 49007.

14           Appearing on behalf of the applicant today,

15 your Honor, with Jay Birnbaum providing testimony in

16 support of his application.

17      THE COURT:  All right.  Thank you.

18                  (Witness sworn.)

19      THE WITNESS:  Yes, sir.

20      THE COURT:  Mr. Crocker, you can lead off with any

21 questions you may have for the witness.

22      MR. CROCKER:  Thank you, your Honor.

23                    DIRECT EXAMINATION

24 BY MR. CROCKER:

25      Q.   Mr. Birnbaum, can you please state your name
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1 and business address for the record.

2      A.   Jay Birnbaum, B I R N B A U M.  My address is

3 8004 Split Oak Drive, Bethesda, Maryland 20817.

4      Q.   And what is your role with the applicant?

5      A.   I am the Senior Vice President and general

6 counsel for Contact Network, LLC, as well as its parent

7 company, PEG Bandwidth, LLC.

8      Q.   Okay.  Is the purpose of your testimony today

9 to describe the nature of the company's business and to

10 demonstrate the company's financial managerial and

11 technical ability to provide telecomp services

12 contemplated within the application?

13      A.   Yes, it is.

14      Q.   Okay.  Could you briefly describe the nature

15 of the telecommunication services that your company

16 intends to offer customers within the State of Illinois.

17      A.   The applicant will be providing private

18 dedicated line service principally to government

19 entities and potentially carriers or other large

20 customers for the most part on an individual case basis.

21      Q.   Okay.  And in what state is your company

22 organized?

23      A.   It's organized under the laws of Alabama as a

24 limited liability company.

25      Q.   Okay.  Is the company authorized to provide
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1 intrastate telecommunication services in any other

2 jurisdiction?

3      A.   Yes, it holds a certificate of public

4 convenience and necessity for the states of Alabama and

5 Mississippi.  It has an application also pending in the

6 State of Louisiana.  It was filed approximately around

7 the same time as the one for Illinois and its

8 affiliates -- it has affiliates that provide -- or that

9 have certificates of public convenience and necessity

10 and provides similar services in about -- about -- I

11 want to say about 14 other states.

12      Q.   Okay.  And can you briefly describe your

13 background in business in telecommunications.

14      A.   Yes, I have been authorized to practice law

15 since 1986 and have been doing so in the field of

16 telecommunications ever since, both in private practice

17 and for the better part of the last 15 -- 14 -- 15 years

18 as an in-house counsel and business person.

19      Q.   Okay.  Can you identify the current management

20 team and some of their responsibilities.

21      THE COURT:  Current management team.

22 BY THE WITNESS:

23      A.   Yes.

24      THE COURT:  Go ahead.

25
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1 BY THE WITNESS:

2      A.   The chief executive officer is Rich Rubin

3 (phonetic).  Mr. Rubin has been in the

4 telecommunications industry for more than 20 years and

5 he essentially is the CEO responsible for all

6 operations, day-to-day and otherwise, of the company.

7           President of the entity of the applicant is

8 Martin Costs (phonetic).  He principally operates on a

9 day-to-day basis from marketing operations and all other

10 components of the company and has since its -- and has

11 been in that role since its creation in 1992 actually.

12           James Volk, V O L K, is the company's chief

13 financial officer.  He has more than 25 years of finance

14 experience including 14 years as a -- as an executive --

15 finance executive in the telecommunications industry

16 with various entities.

17           Ed DeLong, D E, capital, L, O N G, is the

18 chief operating officer and has also been involved in

19 the industry for more than 20 years at various

20 telecommunications entities and is involved in the

21 construction and operation phase for communication

22 companies during that entire time.

23           Finally, there is Greg Ortell (phonetic) who

24 is Senior Vice President and he's also in charge of

25 sales and marketing.  And, like the other gentlemen,
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1 Greg has also been involved in the telecommunications

2 industry for approximately 20 years.

3      Q.   Great.

4           What rates will the applicant charge for

5 services provided to end user customers within Illinois?

6      A.   We'll provide the services in accordance with

7 the rates, terms, condition set forth in the tariff.

8 The company's tariff.

9      Q.   Have the applicant's financial circumstances

10 adversely changed since the filing of this application?

11      A.   No, they have not.

12      Q.   Has the company provided telecomp services in

13 Illinois previously?

14      A.   It has not.

15      Q.   Has the company billed in Illinois under any

16 other name?

17      A.   No.

18      Q.   Could you briefly describe how your company

19 will bill for services in Illinois.

20      A.   Principally it will be billed pursuant to

21 contractual invoice arrangements we have with customers.

22 Our marketing efforts are not targeting end users.  The

23 customers we have -- we'll hope to have in Illinois and

24 have in other markets are government entities and large

25 carriers or business customers all of whom are invoiced
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1 on a monthly basis.

2      Q.   Okay.  Will your company's name appear on the

3 bill?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   Will the bill include a toll free number to

6 contact the company?

7      A.   Yes.

8      Q.   How many people does the company employ?

9      A.   Presently 42.

10      Q.   Does the company have any formal complaints or

11 judgments levied against it in state or out of state or

12 at the ICC?

13      A.   No, it does not.

14      MR. CROCKER:  Your Honor, we -- this completes our

15 testimony.

16      THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you very much.

17           Mr. Birnbaum, I just have a couple of

18 questions of my own.  And pardon me if this has already

19 been answered in the application, but I couldn't find it

20 as I was going through it.

21           Will the applicant adhere to all Federal and

22 State laws and regulations with regard to slamming and

23 cramming?

24      THE WITNESS:  Yes.

25      THE COURT:  And with regard to the consolidated
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1 balance sheet that was filed with the Commission, am

2 I -- is it correct to say that this -- that the assets

3 or the -- well, just say the assets have been

4 consolidated with that of a parent company.

5      THE WITNESS:  I apologize, your Honor, I'm not sure

6 what you mean by the assets been consolidated.

7           From a financial reporting standpoint, I think

8 that is correct.

9      THE COURT:  Okay.  Well, it was not properly

10 worded, I know that.

11      THE WITNESS:  Yeah.

12      THE COURT:  I'm looking at a consolidated balance

13 sheet and I guess, just to put it layman's terms,

14 consolidated, what -- what is consolidated here.

15      THE WITNESS:  Yeah, so that is the balance sheet

16 for PEG Bandwidth, LLC, and its subsidiary which -- one

17 which includes the company, the applicant.

18      THE COURT:  And PEG Bandwidth is the parent company

19 of the applicant; is that correct?

20      THE WITNESS:  Yes.

21      THE COURT:  And will the resources of PEG Bandwidth

22 be available to the applicant upon -- as needed?

23      THE WITNESS:  Yes, sir.

24      THE COURT:  And I also note that the company is

25 located in Alabama and is that where the company will be
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1 keeping its books and records?

2      THE WITNESS:  Actually, the books and records will

3 be kept in Pennsylvania.

4      THE COURT:  In Pennsylvania.

5      THE WITNESS:  Which is where the corporate

6 headquarters for PEG Bandwidth, the parent company, are

7 located.

8      THE COURT:  Is that actually Bala Cynwyd?

9      THE WITNESS:  Yeah, Bala Cynwyd -- yes, it's

10 pronounced Bala Cynwyd with a K, but that is correct.

11      THE COURT:  That's, B A L A, C Y N W I D -- W Y D,

12 right.

13      THE WITNESS:  Right.

14      THE COURT:  And will those books and records be

15 available to the Commission auditors for inspection upon

16 request?

17      THE WITNESS:  Yes, sir.

18      THE COURT:  And let the record reflect that the

19 order will reflect that the company will be allowed to

20 keep its books and records at the parent company's

21 headquarters in Pennsylvania.

22           And I believe that's all I had, Mr. Crocker.

23           I want to deal with the -- with the matter of

24 exhibits, but before I get to that, I would note for the

25 record that I received yesterday a document titled
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1 Staff's Answer to the Application and I did not see it

2 filed upon -- on the Commission's e-Docket as of this

3 morning, but I expect it to be posted later today or

4 tomorrow at the latest and if it does not, I'll track it

5 down and find out what's wrong.

6           But just for your information, now comes the

7 Staff of the Illinois Commerce Commission and in support

8 of its answer to the application of Contact Network,

9 LLC, d/b/a, InLine, for approval of a certificate of

10 local exchange and inner exchange authority to operate

11 as a reseller and facilities based carrier of

12 telecommunication services in the State of Illinois

13 after reviewing the petition application and other

14 related documents filed by the entity in the above

15 mentioned docketed proceeding, the telecommunication --

16 excuse me, Telecommunications Engineering Department has

17 no objection to granting the certificate sought by the

18 company and it is signed by the engineering analyst.

19           I would like at this time to take the

20 management profiles that have been marked -- or have

21 been posted on the Commission's e-Docket System and mark

22 that as Applicant's Exhibit 1, the financial information

23 that was posted will be marked as Applicant's Exhibit 2,

24 and Staff's answer to the application would be

25 Applicant's Exhibit 3.
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1           And with regard to Exhibits 1 and 2,

2 Mr. Crocker, I understand that you're moving for the

3 admission of those documents into evidence?

4      MR. CROCKER:  That is correct, your Honor.

5      THE COURT:  And Applicant's Exhibits 1 and 2 are

6 admitted into evidence and the hearing of the

7 administrative law judge on this motion grants -- admits

8 Staff's answer and that's marked as Applicant's

9 Exhibit 3 and that is admitted into evidence.

10           And did you have anything that you wanted to

11 follow up with, Mr. Crocker?

12      MR. CROCKER:  No, your Honor.

13           Thank you.

14      THE COURT:  Then I have nothing further for the

15 witness.

16           Mr. Birnbaum, thank you very much.  I will

17 direct the court reporter to mark this matter heard and

18 taken and I will have an order prepared for the next

19 available bench session.

20           Thank you very much, gentlemen.

21      MR. CROCKER:  Thank you, your Honor.

22      THE COURT:  Take care.  Bye now.

23                    (Which were all the proceedings had

24                     at this time in the above-entitled

25                     cause.)
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1 STATE OF ILLINOIS   )
                    )  SS.

2 COUNTY OF COOK      )

3

4           Jori Gardner, being first duly sworn, on oath

5 says that she is a Certified Shorthand Reporter, doing

6 business in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and the

7 State of Illinois;

8           That she reported in shorthand the proceedings

9 had at the foregoing hearing;

10           And that the foregoing is a true and correct

11 transcript of her shorthand notes so taken as aforesaid

12 and contains all the proceedings had at the said

13 hearing.

14

15

16                      ________________________________
                     JORI GARDNER, CSR

17
CSR No. 084-004671

18

19 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
before me this 24th day of

20 February, A.D., 2013.

21

22
_______________________________

23         NOTARY PUBLIC

24

25


